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100 Nationals Grand-Slam Package 

Is that All-Star Max Scherzer on the mound? Will first-baseman Ryan Zimmerman slam it out of the park? Come 

see for yourself with this awesome game-day package for four at spectacular Nationals Park. This all-access 

package starts with four on-field passes to watch batting practice and, if you're lucky, the chance to collect 

autographs from your favorite players. Right behind home plate, you won't miss a pitch from your Delta Sky360 

Club seats, where you'll enjoy all-inclusive food, snacks, wine and beer. One-car parking pass included. 

 
Tickets based on availability for a mutually agreed upon date for the 2019 season. Excludes Opening Day, 

Diamond, Marquee and Prime games and post-season games. Winner must contact Nationals by August 1, 2019. 

Expires September 15, 2019. Batting practice subject to availability based on team practice schedules and/or 

weather. 

Alan and Roxanne Gottlieb 

 
101 Beach Week for 16 in the Sunshine State 

Life actually is a beach at your weeklong stay in these two adjoining glam townhomes in sunny Pompano Beach, 

Florida. This pair of luxury and spacious townhomes form the perfect vacation spot for family and friends or a 

family reunion. Each elegant townhouse sleeps eight in four en-suite bedrooms-that's 16 guests total-and is 

equipped with top amenities and exquisite details. Each comes with private garage-parking for two cars and 

access to a shared clubhouse, fitness room and fabulous pool. The location is awesome, with watersports (jet ski, 

kayak and paddleboard rentals) right across the street and a beach just a few minutes away. The Pompano Beach 

Pier is four minutes away for fishing, shopping, dining, and the beaches and nightlife of Fort Lauderdale are just a 

10-minute drive. 

 
* Flip flops not included. 

 
Available on mutually agreeable date. No smoking please. Not transferable. 

Bikram and Dimpy Bakshi 

 
102 Hamilton's Leslie Odom Jr & NSO Pops Rock the Kennedy Center with WaterGate Dining for 

Eight 

Don't "Say No To This"! An unforgettable night for eight guests in the audience when Tony-award winning star 

Leslie Odom Jr.-you know him as Aaron Burr in Hamilton-teams up with NSO Pops at the Kennedy Center on 

Friday, May 3, 2019. Odom is one of the most remarkable and inspirational talents performing today, and the 

evening will include Broadway and jazz classics, with songs from Rent, Spring Awakening, and a tribute to Nat 

King Cole. Start or complete your evening with elegant dining just across the street at the Watergate's hot 

KingBird restaurant. A fabulous three-course fixed menu with wine pairing for 10 will be waiting in yep, the room 

where it happens. 

 
Performance is Friday, May 3, at 8 PM. Four consecutive seats in Orchestra section, row Q. Four consecutive 

seats in Orchestra section, row R. 

The Galena-Yorktown Foundation, The Watergate Hotel 
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103 Your Own Private Players Club for 100 

Get your game on and be a real "playuh" at the Players Club lounge in Logan Circle for you and 99 of your closest 

friends. You get to take over this uber-cool, retro gaming bar and lounge, with a complete and open bar and all the 

game play you can handle. We'll even throw in Shake Shack food for all. Go back in time and indulge in all your 

favorite arcade games, plus pinball, basketball shoot-out, pool tables, Skeeball, foosball and air hockey. This 

could be your chance to throw the best party ever for a birthday or any special occasion-for kids and/or adults-with 

no planning required. Just schedule, and show up for the fun. Because who wouldn't want to have an arcade all to 

themselves? 

 
Mutually agreed upon date, holidays and some big sports days not available. Available Sunday through Tuesday, 

for parties days or nights. Available Wednesday through Friday, happy hour only (4 to 7 PM). Available daytime 

only on Saturday (noon to 4 PM). Open bar has a $3,500 maximum. Beverage consumption beyond that amount 

will be billed separately. Maret families only. Not transferable. 

Jim and Mai Abdo, Players Club DC, Steve and Carrie VanRoekel 

 
104 Live Out Luxury, Six Spa Nights at Canyon Ranch 

Brown sugar facials anyone? Nothing says pampered quite like the ultimate wellness retreat of Canyon Ranch, 

where two guests will spend seven days and six nights relaxing and rejuvenating with the finest in healthy dining, 

exercising, and spa services. Choose between the Tucson resort, nestled in Arizona's Sonoran Desert, or the 

Lenox location, tucked away in the Berkshires. Your prize includes two $480 resort credits towards spa and 

wellness services, and there are also dozens of complimentary fitness and yoga classes, cooking demonstrations, 

hikes, art classes, biking excursions and more. Three farm-fresh meals a day are included in your spa-tastic 

getaway. 

 
Expires February 23, 2020. Winner must contact Canyon Ranch within 90 days of Auction. Consecutive six-night 

stay for two, subject to availability. Includes transportation to/from the airport. Holiday blackout dates apply. 

Canyon Ranch 

 
105 DC United Ultimate Soccer Experience! Box for 22 Fans 

Here's your chance to see the Black-and-Red up close and personal with box seats for 22 to a DC United regular 

season game at the fab new Audi Field. The DC United had an incredible come-from-behind season last year, and 

DC fans are ready to kick off another awesome season. While you watch superstar Wayne Rooney score and 

crowd-favorite goalie Bill Hamid save... your crew will enjoy a fully catered gourmet meal curated by José Andrés 

and culinary partner Levy. For group bidding, a score! 

 
Mutually agreeable, regular season game. 

Devin Talbott '94 and Lauren Talbott 

 
106 Food Truck Party for 50! 

Let the party come to you, literally, when two of DC's hottest food trucks roll up to your door for a party for up to 50 

guests. And the best part? You get to choose the trucks! Korean BBQ Taco Box is a crowd pleaser. Or, would you 

rather drown in comfort food from the mac-and-cheese truck? How about lobster rolls from a beach shack on 

wheels? Or maybe you're more of a Captain Cookie type? Just imagine the decadent possibilities. The prize also 

includes a bartender and a case of wine to make your festivities complete. 

 
Trucks subject to availability. 

Jeff and Mary Zients 
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107 Chef Dinner with Marjo Talbott 

Enjoy an intimate evening of smart and lively conversation with Head of School, Marjo Talbott, at her lovely 

Wesley Heights home. Ten dinner guests will join Marjo Talbott and her husband, Mark Vershbow, for cocktails, 

hors d'oeuvres and a delicious four-course gourmet dinner prepared in Marjo's beautiful kitchen by the 

chef/owner, Claudio Pirollo, of Et Voila. Your incredible meal will be paired with local wines. Every detail is 

complete with stunning arrangements by Little Acre Flowers. Bon appetit! 

 
Mutually agreeable date. 

Hanane Lemlih and Karim Rahmoune, Little Acre Flowers - Tobie Whitman, Marjo Talbott and Mark Vershbow 

 
108 Four Tickets to Hamilton The Musical - A Baltimore Getaway 

Don't throw away your shot to four house seats to the acclaimed, exalted, most-loved musical of our times, Lin- 

Manuel Miranda's electrifying Hamilton. The life-changing show is coming to Baltimore's Hippodrome Performing 

Arts Center this summer (June 25-July 21). Tickets are already impossible to come by-but we've got four house 

seats for you! Make it a weekend getaway with two rooms for one night at the most glam hotel on the waterfront, 

Baltimore's Sagamore Pendry Hotel in Fell's Point. Grab a bite before the show at landmark, 100+ year-old 

Baltimore deli, Attman's Delicatessen, for the full Baltimore experience. Just you wait... hon! 

 
Four weeks notice for ticket date please. Tickets not transferable. The Sagamore Pendry stay includes one 

breakfast for two in the Rec Pier Chop House. Limited blackout dates apply. 

Alisa Cohen, Lux Travel Club, Attman's, Peter and Cheryl Savramis, Warren Spector 

 
109 Romancing the Stone at Your Cartagena Escape 

A beautiful private home, sleeping 14 people in five fabulous bedrooms, in the charming coastal city of Cartagena, 

Colombia, can be yours for five nights this summer. Tucked in the fashionable neighborhood of Getsemani, this 

spacious newly-renovated home set around a large courtyard and swimming pool is perfect for a family vacation. 

The home is fully staffed, including a spectacular chef, and has every modern amenity. Chill in a hot tub on the 

home's rooftop terrace overlooking stunning views of the old city, or explore this hip part of town, listening to street 

musicians and snacking on grilled arepas from nearby stalls. Brew pubs, lively pizzerias, casual bistros and the 

salsa bar Havana Club are just steps from your front door. Palm-lined beaches are nearby and tour the stunning 

Spanish-Colonial forts and churches that make this city a jewel. Start packing! 

 
House available July and August 2019. This spectacular home sleeps 14 guests in five bedrooms, with nine beds 

total and seven bathrooms. Maret families only please. Not transferable. 

Gustavo Delgado and Judy Gorza 

 
110 2020 Vision: Ultimate Insider Dinner with Jake Tapper and Chuck Todd 

What's the word in Washington?! Get the inside track from two of television's most respected political anchors, 

CNN's Jake Tapper and NBC's Chuck Todd. The two uber journalists will share their keen take on politics and life 

inside the Trump White House. Four guests will join Maret parents Jake and Jennifer Tapper and Chuck and 

Kristian Todd to break it all down over dinner at Washington's favorite neighborhood restaurant, Buck's Fishing & 

Camping. 

 
Mutually agreeable date. Maret families only please. 

Chuck Todd & Kristian Denny, Jake and Jennifer Tapper 
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111 The Rolling Stones at FedEx Field - Suite for 20 

No matter what Mick Jagger says, you can get what you want... if your goal is to rock out to the timeless Stones 

on Friday, May 31. Find the ultimate satisfaction with this incredible package: a suite for 20 people, platinum 

parking, and $1,500 towards food and beverages at FedEx Field. So make like Jumpin' Jack Flash and grab this 

opportunity before it's gone. Time is not on your side! 

 
Concert is Friday, May 31, 2019, at 7:30 PM. 

Adam and Tracy Bernstein, Tom and Angie Lalor, Frank and Sylvia White 

 
113 The White Moose Inn and Inn at Little Washington 

Just 90 minutes from the city, Little Washington, Virginia offers local wineries and breweries, colonial history, and 

hiking and biking in Shenandoah National Park. Six couples will enjoy the fabulously stylish White Moose Inn, 

beginning with a happy hour featuring local wines from Steve and Jean Case's Early Mountain Vineyard and 

locally sourced spirits from Copper Fox Distillery. Then stroll down Main Street for dinner at The Inn at Little 

Washington, considered one of the top-ten restaurants in the world. There are only two tables in Chef Patrick 

O'Connell's kitchen, and we have both of them! After your night at the White Moose, wake up to a country 

breakfast from the Red Truck Bakery, and enjoy everything the area has to offer. 

 
Available Sundays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays, excluding holidays and the months of October and May. Subject 

to availability. This package includes dinner and wine pairings; gratuity not included. 

Jim and Mai Abdo, Ian Cameron and Susan Rice 

 
114 Rockin' with the Stanley Cup Champion Capitals in the Owners' Box 

Score the coolest seats in town for the hottest team on ice, the world champion Washington Capitals! Fans know 

any Caps game at the Capital One Arena is an awesome experience, but nothing can top sitting center ice in the 

swanky Owners' Box. Your night for four includes cocktails and dinner with the owners and their guests. One of 

you will sport a signed player's jersey. And one kid will get the chance to hitch a ride on the Zamboni as it circles 

the ice. From the face-off to the final buzzer, this is nothing short of hockey heaven. 

 
Mutually agreeable date. Excludes playoffs. Advanced scheduling required for the Zamboni ride and is not 

guaranteed to coincide with game night. Zamboni ride for children only. Maret families only please. Not 

transferable. 

Jack Davies and Kay Kendall 

 
115 Two Weeks of Summer Fun in Deer Valley 

Deer Valley Resort is filled with nonstop summer activity! And this townhome, with accommodations for six, is your 

perfect home base. Enjoy pristine mountain bike trails, stunning hiking, incredible chairlift views and more. Need 

children's activities? Summer Adventure Camp is the perfect place for children to explore the great outdoors. Fill 

your evenings with cool al fresco dining or music at the Snow Park Outdoor Amphitheater, home to three unique 

concert series. Mountain bike rentals, clinics, and hiking guides are also available. 

 
June 15 to September 3, 2019. Departure cleaning to be arranged with property management directly. Maret 

families only please. Not transferable. No pets please. 

Nasr Family 

 
116 Progressive Dinner for 30 in Kalorama 

What's better than dinner at the home of a friend? Three courses at the homes of three different friends in the 

same neighborhood on the same evening! Your hosts are Maret parents Virginia Shore and Tom Hardart, Jodi 

McLean and Pierre deLucy, and Cathy Merrill Williams. Each host will serve one course as you and your party 

stroll from house to house and course to course through the lovely winding streets of historic Kalorama. 

 
Winner will work with hosts to find mutually agreeable date. Maximum 30 guests. 

Pierre de Lucy and Jodie McLean, Tom Hardart and Virginia Shore, Cathy Merrill Williams 
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117 Low Country Luxury: A Week on Kiawah Island 

Spend a relaxing week on Kiawah Island in an enchanting home just a few hundred feet from the beach. Located 

in the exclusive Vanderhost Plantation section, this gorgeous seaside retreat has been featured in Charleston 

Style and Design magazine. Each bedroom has a private bath, and the house comfortably sleeps 10. One 

bedroom is in the guest house, connected to the main house by a wooden deck. You'll enjoy your own private 

pool, pool table, gourmet kitchen, and the use of five family bikes. 

 
Available June 15 to 22, 2019, or other mutually agreeable date. Not available over 4th of July, Labor Day, or 

Thanksgiving holidays. Maret families only please. Not transferable. No pets. 

Ann Rakestraw and Steve Farina 

 
118 Behind the Scenes CNN Tour and Dinner for Four with Wolf Blitzer and The Situation Room 

As the 2020 presidential campaign heats up and the White House copes with divided government in Washington, 

take a behind-the-scenes tour of The Situation Room with Wolf Blitzer on CNN. See inside the studio and control 

room as CNN's signature newscast is broadcast live, and learn how the program is put together from the people 

who make it happen. Then join CNN's Lead Political Anchor Wolf Blitzer, Chief Political Correspondent Dana 

Bash, and executive producer and Maret parent, Jay Shaylor, for an off-the-record exclusive dinner at Cafe 

Milano, one of Wolf's favorite restaurants. 

 
For current Maret families only. Tour and dinner for four people. (Must be 10 years of age or older). Mutually 

agreeable date. Flexibility required, and last-minute changes are possible, due to the nature of breaking news. 

Participants agree that dinner and tour are off the record. 

Dana Bash, Wolf Blitzer, Cafe Milano, Jay and Sara Shaylor 

 
119 Washington Wizards vs. Memphis Grizzlies - March 16 for 12 

Watch sharpshooting guard Bradley Beal and the Washington Wizards take on the Memphis Grizzlies from a 

luxury suite at Capital One Arena. This hoops night package includes 12 game tickets (the whole suite!), two 

parking passes, and all food and beverage. 

 
Game is Saturday, March 16, 2019 at 7:00 PM. 

Dan and Leigh Comas, Danaher Corporation, Brian Ellis and Jeanette Conrad-Ellis, Tom and Angie Lalor 

 
120 Behind the Scenes at The Phillips Collection - Evening with Maggie Michael 

How fortunate are we to have our children educated about art by a working and exhibiting artist?! Beloved art 

teacher, renowned artist and Maret mom, Maggie Michael, is delighted to invite you and nine guests to the Phillips 

Collection this spring where she will be exhibiting her work as part of the Maggie Michael/Arthur G. Dove-Depth of 

Field exhibit. Your group of 10 will join Maggie and a Phillips Collection curator for a behind the scenes look at the 

museum and Maggie's exhibit. Then everyone will head to a special wine and light dinner reception, catered by 

Ridgewell's, back at Maggie's studio, to experience where all of her magic happens. It's a special night to 

celebrate Maret and Maggie's fabulous exhibit! 

 
To be held on a mutually agreeable date during Maggie Michael's exhibit through May 5, 2019. 

Maggie Michael and Dan Steinhilber, Phillips Collection, Ridgewells Caterer 
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121 A Case of Incredible Wine 

If you're looking to build up your cellar, or simply to drink something new, start with this amazing case of world- 

class wines from across the globe. Enjoy a bottle each of 

 
2001 Chateau Pavie Saint-Emilion Grand Cru (Premier Grand Cru Classe) 

2001 M. Chapoutier Ermitage Le Meal 
2003 Chateau Leoville Poyferre Saint-Julien 

1994 Vega Sicilia Unico Reserva Especial Edicion 

2006 Numanthia Numanthia 

NV Laurent-Perrier Grand Siecle Champagne (Grande Cuvee) 

2009 Podere Forte Guardiavigna 

1988 Avignonesi Toscana Grifi 

1994 Tenuta di Fiorano Bianco 
2004 Catena Zapata Malbec Argentino 

1994 Dominus Dominus Christian Moueix (2 bottles) 

Jon and Julie Garcia 

 
122 BOSTON RED SOX VS NEW YORK YANKEES JUNE 1 AT YANKEE STADIUM 

The Yankees-Red Sox rivalry, one of the most storied in all of sports, dates back more than a century-yet scoring 

tickets to see these teams pitted against each other are uber tough to come by. Not for the lucky winner of this 

package, though. Head to New York City and enjoy four field-level seats at the spectacular Yankees Stadium. 

Whether you're cheering for the World Series Champs Red Sox (if so, perhaps consider not wearing a Sox jersey, 

for your own safety!) or the Bronx Bombers, you'll have a spectacular time in killer seats. And when the game is 

done, head back to your home base in Manhattan where you'll enjoy a night in a luxurious suite and adjoining 

double room, sleeping a total of six people, at the lovely Gramercy Park Hotel. While there, be sure to take a 

coffee to Gramercy Park. where only neighbors living on the park and hotel guests are provided with a key to 

enjoy it. On Sunday morning, grab brunch at Maialino, an Italian trattoria from award-winning restaurateur Danny 

Meyer, located in the Gramercy Park Hotel. 

Receive four field-level seats (Section 126, Row 5, Seats 13-16 behind third base) to Boston Red Sox vs New 

York Yankees game at Yankee Stadium on June 1, 2019. Hotel accommodations include a suite and room at 

Gramercy Park Hotel. Package includes a $200 gift certificate to Maialino restaurant in the hotel. 

+ This gift certificate is for one night at the Gramercy Park Hotel in New York City on June 1, 2019. Rooms are 

being held under the donor's name (Tricia Primrose). The rooms are a Gramercy Suite (sleeps four) and an 

adjoining double room (two double beds). This donation also includes a $200 gift certificate to Maialina Restaurant 

in the hotel. 

 
This is for accommodations on June 1, 2019. All taxes are included in the gift certificate for the room. Guest will 

need to provide a credit card when checking in for incidentals. 

Derek and Amanda van Dijkum, Tricia and Doug Wallace 

 
123 Wine Lover's Choice: Wine Tour in Tuscany or Bordeaux 

Up for a fabulous wine-tasting adventure? Here's your chance for four days and three nights in either Tuscany or 

Bordeaux, two of the most intoxicating wine regions in the world. Two couples traveling together will enjoy three 

nights in the guest villa of a winery tucked in the breathtaking countryside of either of these renowned regions. 

During your exclusive stay, you will receive VIP treatment, including one-of-a-kind vineyard and winery tours, 

private local wine tastings, and an insider's look at winemaking. 

 
Airfare and transportation not included. Vineyard lodging is available on mutually agreeable date Monday through 

Friday, September to June, excluding Christmas and Easter holidays. No expiration date. Maret families only 

please. Not transferable. 

Total Wine & More 
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124 Live from New York... It's You!! Four Tickets to SNL this Spring 

Unless you are buds with Lorne Michaels, or have extraordinary luck in the once-a-year lottery, tickets to SNL are 

impossible to get. People wait in line for days and nights hoping to score the odd standby seat that might open up. 

But not you! With this package, you and your three guests will find yourself in historic Studio 8H at 30 Rock for a 

hilarious night with the SNL stars. Here's hoping there's an Alec Baldwin sighting in your future! But you can count 

on current cast members Kate McKinnon, Pete Davidson, Colin Jost, Leslie Jones, Ady Bryant, and Kenan 

Thompson. 

 
Good for either the April 6, 2019 show or the May 4, 2019 show. Subject to availability. Must give at least three 

weeks notice to reserve tickets. Maret families only please. Not transferable. Must be age 16 or older. 

Chris Dodd and Jackie Clegg Dodd 

 
125 Maret On-Campus Parking Spot, 2019 - 2020 

Parking karma's not an issue with your very own reserved 24/7 tow-free parking space on the Maret campus. It's 

your family's reserved spot from September 2019 through June 2020. Just register your car with the Development 

Office by June 30, 2019, and let the convenience begin! 

Maret School 
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200 Cocktails, Convo, and World-Class Art on April 5 

Maret parent and alum Robert Lehrman '69 is one of America's leading collectors of contemporary art. He was the 

chairman of the board of the Hirshhorn Museum and Sculpture Garden between 1998 and 2003, where he 

remains a trustee, and has lectured on art appreciation at museums, universities, and art schools across America. 

His personal collection includes works by Agnes Martin, Andy Warhol, Damien Hirst, and Gerhard Richter, to 

name just a few. On Friday, April 5, he and his wife, Aimee, are opening their home to you to experience these 

works with them and learn the backstories that only they know. Includes cocktails and light hors d'oeuvres. 

 
Friday, April 5, 2019 in the evening. Twenty (20) signup spots are available. $100 per attendee ($200 per couple). 

Aimee Lehrman and Robert Lerhman '69 

 
201 Last Week Tonight with John Oliver... and YOU! 

Bring a plus one and join John Oliver for a VIP taping of his comedy series, Last Week Tonight, and let him guide 

you through recent global news, politics, and current events, all with a satirical twist. John Oliver started his career 

as a stand-up comedian in the US and the UK, but became more widely known for his work on The Daily Show 

with Jon Stewart as its senior British correspondent. The Emmy-winner has been the host of the HBO series Last 

Week Tonight with John Oliver since 2014, and is renowned for his work and influence over US culture, legislation 

and policy-making. His series also won a Peabody Award and he was listed in the 2015 TIME 100 for being "a 

comedic agent of change... powerful because he isn't afraid to tackle important issues thoughtfully, without fear or 

apology." 

 
All attendees must be 18 years of age or older, with valid ID. Please email three possible show date options at 

least 4-6 weeks in advance. Valid during the 2019 season (February - November 2019). 

Chris Dodd and Jackie Clegg Dodd 

 
202 Bend, Oregon Getaway + Airfare 

Enjoy a week's stay at this rustic-yet-modern, two-bedroom vacation home on seven acres just outside Bend, 

Oregon. The property sits on the western side of the Cascades, with views of Three Sisters, Broken Top, and Mt. 

Bachelor. The food, wine and brewery scene here is unparalleled. In winter, ski some truly great powder before 

the rest of the world finds out about Central Oregon. You'll find miles of groomed cross-country trails, too, and 

plenty of backcountry to explore on skis or snowshoes. In the warmer months, choose your own adventure from 

among the best the outdoors anywhere has to offer: world-class hiking, fly fishing, rafting, rock climbing, mountain 

biking, and kayaking and paddle-boarding on the region's rivers and countless lakes. Plus, this trip includes four 

roundtrip coach tickets or two first-class tickets on Alaska Airlines. Do not wait! You'll never get a better chance to 

explore this still unspoiled and relatively undiscovered Pacific Northwest playground. 

 
One bedroom with king bed; one bedroom with a queen and a bunk bed (twin-size) with a trundle. Mutually 

agreeable dates, with very limited availability between July 1 and July 31, 2019. Not available in August 2019. 

Expires June 30, 2020. Maret families only please. Not transferable. No pets. Please allow adequate time to book 

airline tickets, especially during peak travel seasons. Maximum six guests. Caretakers will welcome you and 

answer questions. They live in a second home on the property. 

Steve and Carrie VanRoekel 
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203 Deluxe Suite at Peninsula Hotel, Two Nights 

A deluxe suite at Fifth Avenue's most glamorous address starts at $4,500 per night on the open market. It's yours 

for two nights (maybe three, see note below)! Bask in glorious views from these one-bedroom corner suites. A 

decorative fireplace, dining table and luxurious furnishings create the grandeur and intimacy of a New York 

apartment. Adjacent to the master bedroom is a dressing area with a vanity and two oversized walk-in closets. 

Ideally located on Fifth Avenue and 55th Street in Midtown Manhattan, The Peninsula New York is in the heart of 

the city's most prestigious shopping, entertainment and cultural district. The hotel is within walking distance of 

Central Park, Rockefeller Center, Fifth Avenue shopping, excellent restaurants, historic museums and exciting 

Broadway theatres. The Peninsula has earned a Forbes Five Star rating and the AAA Five Diamond awards for 

2018. 

 
Two-night stay based on availability. Good for three nights, instead of two, if you start your stay by May 30, 2019. 

Arrange booking with donor. Expires December 15, 2019. 

Rachel Weller 

 
204 Sittin' On the Dock of the Bay 

Enjoy one of our region's greatest treasures for a full week in this beautiful and spacious five-bedroom, three-bath, 

Bayfront resort home-without the time, expense, and hassle of air travel. Less than 50 miles from the Chesapeake 

Bay and only 17 miles from Sandy Point State Park in Annapolis, Maryland, this is the ideal family getaway. 

Kayak, bike, and swim in the heated pool, or simply sunbathe on your very own, brand-new private pier with boat 

lift. And when you've worn yourself out exploring all the bay has to offer, watch your kids on the private trampoline 

and zipline, or sit back and enjoy gorgeous sunsets and bald eagle sightings from your exclusive home away from 

home. 

 
Expires after one year. Subject to mutually agreeable dates. Maret families only please. Not transferable. 

Paul DeFilippes and Ximena DeFilippes '89 

 
205 Sand & Surf in Pompano Beach, Florida 

A private beach one block away, a historic lighthouse, and an easy round of golf awaits you in Pompano Beach, 

Florida...for an entire week! Located right on Coastal A1A, this roomy four-bedroom, four-bath home is a 

fabulously sunny and family-friendly destination with parks, marinas, shopping, beaches and restaurants. The 

house, which sleeps eight, comes with everything you need for a great family getaway including a kayak, 

surfboards, an outdoor bar, a pool table, and a beach car for groceries and errands-so get ready to get away to 

the sun! 

 
Expires after one year. Subject to mutually agreeable dates. Maret families only please. Not transferable. 

Gretchen Randolph 

 
206 Game On! Two VIP Floor Seats at a Wizards Game 

Have you ever dreamed of dunking the ball, but you don't have the ups? Of leaving it all on the court with 

thousands of fans cheering you on, but... you haven't even stepped on a court? If the answer is yes, this package 

is for you! Don't miss this amazing opportunity to win two VIP front row floor seats to a Wizards game of your 

choosing. And while you're there, be sure to drop by the lounge by the Wizards locker rooms to enjoy unlimited 

food and drinks. This is your chance to pound your feet on the same court as the world's best hoops players-and 

to (just about) live out your hoops dreams. 

 
Includes two VIP front row floor seats to a mutually agreed upon game in the 2019-2020 season. 

John and Stefanie Stark 
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207 New Kids on the Block, 10 Suite Tickets at Cap One on June 25 

Blockheads (Re)Unite! It'd been 30 years since Donnie, Danny, Jordan, Joey, and Jon were Hangin' Tough with 

us. They're back and they're better than ever, having the time of their lives preparing for The Mixtape Tour. The 

fun is infectious, and they'll be playing your favorites, of course, but they have some new tracks, too, like "80's 

Baby." Invite your favorite 80's buddies, or show your kids what it was all about back on the block, back in the day. 

Special guests are not announced yet for DC, but tour special guests include Tiffany, Debbie Gibson, Salt-N-Pepa 

and Naughty By Nature. 

 
Suite 110, 10 tickets, two parking passes. Food and drink supplied. June 25, 2019 show. Up to six other people 

will be sharing the suite with you, guests of Danaher Corporation. 

Dan and Leigh Comas, Danaher Corporation, Brian Ellis and Jeanette Conrad-Ellis, Tom and Angie Lalor 

 
208 Week in the Outer Banks 

It's never too early to begin planning for a trip with your family in the Outer Banks. Here's your chance to beat the 

rush for an amazing OBX vacation on a mutually agreeable date between September 2019 and September 2020. 

This fab home with gorgeous sunset views sleeps 12, with five bedrooms, a private pool and a rec room with pool 

table! With en-suite baths, an elevator, and an easy drive to your destination, everyone is comfortable as they 

enjoy the sand, sun and fun in Corolla, North Carolina. While there, you'll enjoy being an honorary Kilmarlic Golf 

Club Member, with access to a variety of activities, such as discounted golf access, wild horse tours, golf lessons 

and clinics, and shuttle service to the club from your rental home. The K Club also has a full-time concierge to 

help you plan activities. Book now! It's surely worth the wait. 

 
Mutually agreeable dates between September 1, 2019, and September 1, 2020. Maret families only please. Not 

transferable. 

Kate Goodall 

 
209 Nationals Home Run Experience for Four 

Some say that the Nationals' revamped bullpen is the best in the league. Be a part of the magic with this amazing 

day of hometown baseball for four with this Nationals Home Run Package. Get there early, use your coveted 

parking pass, and enjoy your four onfield passes to watch batting practice up close. Then, enjoy complimentary 

food and drinks at the PNC Diamond Lounge and watch the game from some of the best seats in the house. Your 

souvenir to take home? A signed baseball from fan favorite Victor Robles. 

 
Certificate must be redeemed by August 1, 2019, for a Washington Nationals home game prior to September 15, 

2019, on a mutually agreed upon date. No Diamond, Marquee, or Prime games, and no postseason games. Some 

restrictions apply. 

Ken and Heidi Brotman, Washington Nationals 

 
210 Virginia Winery Escape 

You don't have to travel far for a magical weekend escape. Head to bucolic Rappahannock County for a weekend 

in Virginia's up-and-coming wine country! This incredibly spacious six-bedroom, four-bath converted farmhouse in 

Flint Hill, Virginia-complete with pool, game room, and bar-is the perfect weekend retreat. Shenandoah National 

Park, just a few miles away, is your playground. Complimentary tastings for four people at two local wineries are 

included. 

 
Expires after one year. Subject to mutually agreeable dates. Maret families only please. Not transferable. 

Gretchen Randolph 
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211 Six Bottles, "The Maiden," 2013 Vintage 

Made in tiny quantities, it's hard to find one bottle for sale, let alone six. Still individually wrapped and in their iconic 

wooden crate, Harlan Estate's 2013 The Maiden checks all the boxes: region, estate, year, and grape. From Napa 

Valley's Oakville district, fabled for its Cabernet Sauvignons, Robert Parker gives this Red Bordeaux Blend vintage 

a 95. Wine Spectator says, "The 2013 The Maiden is gorgeous. Deep, fleshy and expressive, but very much 

medium in body, the 2013 is pure finesse. Sweet floral and spice notes add attractive upper register, but it is the 

wine's total sense of poise that truly stands out. The Maiden is another recent win from Harlan Estate The 2013 is 

an absolutely exquisite Maiden." 

Rachel Weller 

 
212 Private Beer Tour and Tasting for 10 

This is a brewery experience for the craft beer enthusiast. Grab nine of your closest beer drinking friends and 

come check out one of DC's liveliest breweries. 3 Stars' beer portfolio includes the cult favorites Ghost White IPA 

and the Citra Lemon Saison. For the intrepid, try Madness Strong Ale! 

 
Tour date must be coordinated to work with brewery operations. 

3 Stars Brewing Company 

 
213 Skip the Bridge! Cruise to the Inn at Perry Cabin, Plus Golf, for Two Nights 

This "Skip the Bridge" package can't be missed! You and a guest will beat the traffic in style when you step aboard 

an elegant 55-foot Hinckley yacht and enjoy a one-and-a-half hour cruise across the waters of the Chesapeake to 

your deluxe room at the Inn at Perry Cabin. Once there, enjoy 18 holes of golf for two at the Links at Perry Cabin 

on a Pete Dye-designed course. This package includes luxury accommodation; white-glove luggage on- and off- 

boarding service; champagne toast and reception on board; parking for one car at Pier 7 Resort Marina in 

Edgewater, Maryland; and VIP check-in and check-out. 

 
Valid February 24, 2019 to February 24, 2020. Two-night stay. Golf includes greens fee, golf cart and taxes. 

Alisa Cohen, Luxe Traveler Club 

 
214 Links at Lighthouse Sounds, Golf Weekend 

This modern, fully equipped house sleeps 10 and is located on the visually exciting Lighthouse Sound Golf course. 

A five-minute drive from Maryland's Ocean City Beaches (via the 69th Street Bridge), this house has five 

bedrooms, including a master bedroom on the ground floor with a fireplace, private bath and a king-size bed. 

Three bedrooms on the second floor have queen beds with a shared bathroom with jacuzzi bath. The biggest of 

the three has an adjoining sitting room and a terrace overlooking the greens. The third floor suite has a queen bed 

and private bath. The ground floor includes a fully equipped kitchen, a large open space family room, a dining 

room, a living room with beautiful light, and a porch with a barbecue and a table for outdoor dining that overlooks 

the greens. 

 
Arrange directly with the owner. Three nights, four days, on a Thursday to Sunday on mutually agreeable dates in 

April and the first three weeks of May. Excludes Memorial Day. Maret families only please. Not transferable. 

Gustavo Delgado and Judy Gorza 
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215 Napa Valley Wine and Art Experience for Two 

You have wanted to get away to the majestic Napa Valley Wine Country for a long time now. Here's your chance! 

As the San Francisco Chronicle reports, "Your initial reaction to the view at Hall Wines will likely be a 'wow'." Enjoy 

insider access for two to all of Hall vineyard properties and private tasting experiences, including accommodations 

for two at the posh Senza Hotel for two nights; a VIP tour of the Ultimate Cabernet Experience at Hall St. Helena; 

and a VIP tour of the ROOT 101 tasting experience at WALT Sonoma Square. If that isn't enough, both the interior 

and exterior of the estate are filled with a world-class art collection, representing artists from around the world. 

"This place basically is a museum with a side of wine."-The Press, San Francisco Chronicle. 

 
Valid up to Fall 2019. Blackout dates apply. 

Craig and Kathryn Hall 

 
216 Calling All Foodies! 

Are you always on the hunt for the hottest new restaurants? Interested in hearing the scoop on what's on the 

horizon for the restaurant scene in the area and chit-chatting with chefs from around the city? If the answer is yes, 

this package is for you! Join a Washingtonian food critic for dinner at one of the top 100 Restaurants in DC, and 

get the word on what's hot and what's not in our sizzling restaurant scene. Then, get a taste for the DC food scene 

on April 8 as a VIP Guest at Taste of the Nation. Make it a staycation with a room for two at the swanky Ritz West 

End and start your day with a scrumptious breakfast at the hotel. Make room for an unforgettable tea service at 

the St. Regis Hotel. When all is said and done, bring home a signed copy of chef extraordinaire and Nobel prize 

nominee, José Andrés's We Fed an Island. 

 
Package includes deluxe accommodations and breakfast for two at the Ritz Carlton Washington, DC; two VIP 

tickets to Taste of the Nation on April 8, 2019; dinner for four on a mutually agreeable date and at a mutually 

agreeable restaurant with a Washingtonian food critic; a signed copy of José Andrés's We Fed an Island; and tea 

for two at the DC St. Regis hotel. 

Alisa Cohen, Luxe Traveler Club, Cathy Merrill Williams 

 
217 Nats vs Mets at Citi Field April 16 & Two Nights in NYC Apartment 

MLB.com is predicting the Nats to win the NL East. Why? Take it on the road to see for yourself when the 

hometown Nats plays in the Big Apple against the Mets on April 6, 2019. You and three fans will enter Citi Field 

through a private entrance and take your seats in the Delta Silver Club. While there, enjoy club amenities, 

including two full service bars, access to fine dining at Pat La Frieda's Chop House, and luxurious, theatre-style 

seating between home plate and first base. Seat service dining includes items off the Shake Shack and Blue 

Smoke menu! Complimentary parking included. You can't beat the view or the comfort. 

 
When the game is over, head back to Manhattan and enjoy two nights on the 23rd floor of a doorman building in a 

quiet and light-drenched apartment overlooking Rockefeller Plaza. The apartment features killer views, a beautiful 

master bedroom, and a pull-out king sofa in the living room. May the best team win! 

 
Package includes four club seats (section 111, row 12, seats 1-4) to the Washington Nationals vs. NY Mets at Citi 

Field on April 6, 2019. Apartment is available through June 15, 2019, and is valid for two consecutive nights: either 

a Friday-Saturday or a Saturday-Sunday on a mutually agreeable date. Maret families only please. Not 

transferable. 

Derek and Amanda van Dijkum, Steve and Carrie VanRoekel 
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218 Ariana Grande at Cap One Arena, Four Great Tickets - June 21 

Ariana Grande got her start on Broadway at the age of 15 in the musical 13, and it's been thank u, next since then. 

She's earned three American Music Awards, six Grammy nominations, has nine multi-platinum singles, and 

Billboard named her Woman of the Year in 2018. Sure, she's a pop superstar, but Ariana Grande is also a 

feminist, businesswoman and activist, who-since a suicide-bomber killed 22 people at her 2017 concert in 

Manchester, England-has doubled down on her work to end bullying, stand with the Parkland students, and raise 

funds for trauma survivors. Let her four-octave voice break your heart up close, with four awesome stage-right 

tickets to her DC stop this summer on the Sweetener World Tour. 

 
Performance is Friday, June 21, 2019, at 8 PM. Seats 7-10 in section 121, row M. 

Rachel Weller 

 
219 Low Country, High-End: Charleston & Palmetto Bluff 

Escape with an easy-to-get-to long weekend and enjoy all that the Low Country has to offer with two luxury 

accommodations, one in Charleston and one in Palmetto Bluff, South Carolina. Start your trip from either direction 

and get ready to see spectacular sights amidst the moss-draped trees and the abundant historic districts and 

museums. 

 
In the historic city of Charleston, live like 17th century nobility for two nights at the Belmond in a deluxe-level room. 

Set back from the street, this hotel offers a serene experience, and your room features a king or two double beds 

with an intimate reading nook. Spa, dining, shops, a pool, and a fitness center are available on site. 

 
Enjoy two nights in a king room at Montage Palmetto Bluff, nestled along the May River between Hilton Head 

Island and Savannah. Experience southern hospitality at its finest at this spectacular 20,000-acre resort 

community, which boasts an extensive nature preserve, walking trails, a marina, restaurants and a Jack Nicklaus 

Signature Golf Course. 

Belmond: Expires December 2019. Based on availability. Includes room and tax only. 

Montage: Expires December 19, 2019. Blackout dates apply. Includes room and tax only. 

Alisa Cohen, Luxe Traveler Club 

 
220 Two Nights for Two at the 5-Star Hamilton Princess, Bermuda 

Overlooking the tranquil blue waters of the Hamilton Harbor, Fairmont's Hamilton Princess and Beach Club is 

Bermuda's only luxury urban resort. Sit back, relax, and enjoy the endless panoramic views. The only traffic you 

need to worry about: the yachts passing by. The Hamilton features beautifully appointed rooms, a stunning infinity- 

edge resort pool with views of the harbor, the state-of-the art Mind Body Gym, and a world-class spa. The private 

Princess Beach Club is located at one of Bermuda's most picturesque spots, South Beaches, with clear, calm 

water, perfect for snorkeling and swimming. Includes breakfast daily for two. 

 
Two nights for two people only. Expires December 31, 2019. 

Alisa and Steve Cohen, Luxe Traveler Club 

 
221 Mozart, The Kennedy Center, and You! June 15 

Enjoy a lovely night at the Kennedy Center with eight house seats for the National Symphony Orchestra's salute to 

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart. With Nathalie Stutzmann conducting, enjoy the Overture to The Marriage of Figaro, 

Sinfonia Concertante for Violin and Viola, Bassoon Concerto and Symphony No. 35 "Haffner." The show begins at 

8 PM, but take your experience to the next level by arriving at 6:45 for ForeWords, a journey into the fascinating 

stories behind the music, led by knowledgeable and engaging artists and scholars. It will be an evening to 

remember. 

 
Performance is Saturday, June 15, at 8 PM. Four consecutive seats in Orchestra section, row F. Four consecutive 

seats in Orchestra section, row G. 

The Galena-Yorktown Foundation 
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222 Brunch for Two at Each of Jose Andres' Four Penn Quarter Restaurants 

The question of where to go for brunch is answered in this package, offering brunch for two at each of José 

Andrés's Penn Quarter restaurants. This famous Spanish-American chef is credited by many for introducing 

the concept of small-plate dining to America. Zaytinya is light and airy and offers Eastern Mediterranean small 

plates and regional wines. Oyamel is a lively, upscale spot with creative Mexican tapas and street food. China 

Chilcano is a festive eatery showcasing Peruvian fare with Asian and Spanish accents and pisco cocktails. 

Jaleo serves authentic Spanish cuisine including tapas, paella, sangria and more. Includes an unsigned copy 

of the José Andrés's cookbook, Made in Spain. 

 
Expires February 23, 2020. Includes one complimentary brunch cocktail per person, per restaurant. Can spend 

up to $100 per restaurant. Tax included, gratuity excluded. Non-refundable. 

Jose Andres ThinkFoodGroup 

 


